Concert test of system
sp (ritualists
in
and bluegrass ar-

Wh«t one member of the
cjmpui Fine Arti Committee
ttrmi one of the greatest tests of
the ••system’’ in recent years has
resulted in a monetary stalemate
inthe group's efforts to get a day
of ethnlc-American music on
csmpu*.
According to the spokesman for
the group they have done
ivtrything possible to get ap
proval of the 12 hour event, which
trill feature blues artists, country
end western artists, negro

tists
The event, scheduled for May 8
in the football stadium, is called
the “ Mustang Almanac of
Ethnlc-American Music” and
according to Mike Zander,
chiarm an of the Fine Arts
Committee, ‘‘the original concept
for the Almanac rose out of the
need for some type of cultural
event that could appeal to the
entire student body at this school.
“Our first Idea was to try to

appeal to as large a percentage
as we could and still retain some
sense of structural cohesiveness.
Coming out of this original
concept then has grown a
m anifest objective that has
proven just as vital to our cauaa
as the reason for the event in the
first place. This objective is
basically to prove that it can be
done," states Zander.
The committee has been laying
the groundwork for the event for
the past two quarters, and they
recently culminated the work

with an extensive rc
submitted to the
for the approval of the event. This
report touched every possible
area that they felt was applicable
to the subject from security
precautions to the budget.
Security was one of the most
vital areas related to the event,
according to the comm ittee
spokesman. Their main objective
was to convince the ad
ministration that the possibility
of violence wasn't as great as
would be at an affair that

A r o h lv w i

featured rock groups.
“The type of music that we’re
bringing to the campus won't
Interest the people that are at
tracted to rock concerts because
they would be bored by the type
of music that we are bringing,”
said Zander. His statement was
supported in a letter sent to John
Lawson, acting dean of students,
by Sam Hinton who is one of the
performers scheduled to appear
at the event and at the same time
is an adm inistrator a t the
(Contlniad on page S)
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FRATERNITY RECOGNITION SOON?

Senate says okay
by DALE KERN
Staff Writer
lbs long standing custom of
non-recognition of local and
national fraternities
and
lororitieo by this college may
toon bt a thing of the past.
Three such organisations
Wpeared before the Academic
taste Tuesday to plead their
can (flr recognition. The Senate
neponded to their pleas by voting
n tot In favor of recognition. The
measure has been approved by
the Student Affairs Council, but
be final decision In the matter
mats with President Robert E.
Kennedy.
It is recommended to President
Kennedy, that those social

fraternities and sororities and * financial status or social status,
other recognised off-campus
according the Academic Senate
social groups that meet the
approved guidelines
designated guidelines listed
In addition to the faculty ad
below be granted official
visor, the fraternity or sorority
recognition as a part of the coshall be encouraged to develop a
curricular activities of the
group of faculty and community
college.
sponsors to serve in an advisory
All officially recognised
capacity.
fraternities, sororities and other
A council made up of
off-campus social groups shall
representatives of each officially
comply with * those college
recognized fraternity or sorority
regulations with which all
may be formed.
student organisations must
Guidelines and regulations
governing social fraternities and
comply. Particular attention is
directed to provisions pertaining
sororities, including the above,
shall be subject to review and
to alcoholic beverages, basing
modification through appropriate
and discrim ination against
channels as becomes necessary,
persons on the basis of race,
according to the guidelines.
color, religious preference,

Banker opposes war
WASHINGTON (U PI)-Louis
B Lundborg, board chairman
Bank of America, told the
taaw Foreign Relations com
mittee today ho opposes the
vta>«n wfcr both as a banker
t a u a citizen.
He told the committee that
be war ‘Is a major contributor

Jflinflation-our moil crucial
“ "“ •ta economic problem. It
J 1*1 off resources that could
* pot to work towards solving
mP«rattv» problems facing this
“ bon *t home.’’
Jj* CM* historical research
that the belief that War
ojntrlbutes positively to econdevelopment is largely a
“m Applying the principle to
« Vietnam struggle, Lundburg
joud that “ during the four
J * 1 Prior to the escalation of
** conflict In Vietnam, corpor“ proflt* ■fter taxes rose 71.0
jjcwt. From i960 through
corporate profits after
"**• roes only 9.2 per cent.”
Mid that after adjusting
*• flfures on a before tax and

Inventory adjustm ent basis,
corporate profits still rose S1.3
per cent from 1962 through 1966
but were cut to 16.6 per cent in
the post-escalation 196649 per
iod.
War for economic gain “has
been so outmoded by the
experience of this century that
I would like to be able to say to
potential aggressors all over
the world, if you want to profit, If
you want to own the world, don’t
dissipate your energies in
wasteful w arfare—follow the
example of Japan and Germany
since World War II and be
economically aggressive.”
The California banker ap
peared before a committee
session called to look into the
impact of the Vietnam war on
the American economy.
The 64-year-old Lundborg also
added his criticism of Vietnam
as a citizen—and it went far
beyond the economic realm.
He said he felt the Vietna
mese struggle was a far cry
from the Korean conflict.

“Unlike Korea, this does not
represent the banding together
of the major nations as a
group, under the leadership of
the UN, to protect any
established principle. It is a
unilateral action, in which we
as self-appointed m ilitia have
seen fit to Inject ourselves Into
an Internal fight between two
parts of s single country—to
take sides in that fight and try
to impose our views on the
entire country. Even from an
Ideological , viewpoint It was
questionable, because we drove
Ho Chi Minh Into the arms of a
Communist China that he
hated.”
He called the war "morally
indefensible end practically
unsustainable.”
He said he had rem ained
silent because he believed
President Nixon was attempt
ing to wind down the war, but
felt It was time to speak up
when he read that the president
is under pressure to expend our
military role in Asia.

•rather Antonies pauses In medltwtlen during the Peetry
Reading that he held In the Little Theater Tuesday. Antenlus,
whese real name is William Iversen, was an campus Manday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Phete by Mickey Hicks

EOP passes
The Educational Opportunity
Program was given support by
the student body in a . special
election yesterday.

satisfied” with the results of the
EOP election. He cited the
overwhelming publicity given the
issue as a prime reason for its
acceptance.

A total of 1406 ballots wore cast,
and 1004 were yes votes as opThe results of the election have
oosed to 360 no votes. The 74.3
percent figure' ta r etceedettlhe ’ ' dfcti approved oy tne Election
Com m ittee,
according
to
two-thirds majority needed for
Chairman Steve Greenberg. He
the iseue to pass.
said Student Affairs Council will
The second part of the election,
be expected to ratify the results
that of changing the A8I
at the SAC meeting next Tuesday
secretary position from an
night.
elected to an appointed position,
/
did not attain the necesaary twoLeslie Griffin of the Election
thirds. The count was 746 for and
Committee said the figures will
909 against—66.6 percent.
be postfd for two weeks, and if
ASI Vice-President Dick
not contested will become an
B arrett said he was “ very
amendment in the ASI bylaws.

Muitana Dtlly

P a n >—Thursday, April 16, 1970

Zion apeech
T ht
Iranian
Studanta
Aaaoclatlon la sponsoring a
apatch on Zlonlam and tha
Palaatina liberation movement.

Tha apaach will ba Friday at 7
p.m. and will ba hald In Room E27 of tha Science Building. Thera
la no admlaalon charge.
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M ID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.
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Deadline Set
The deadline for tha Poly Royal
Photo Contact haa bean extended
to Tueaday, April 21, at 5 p.m.
Entrlaa are preaently being
accepted at the receptlonlat'a
desk In Qraphlc Arts 228, and a
fee of 40 centa la required for each
entry.
Applicants may enter an
unlimited amount of entries In
any of the divisions. The major
divisions are Color Prints, Color
Slides and Black and White
Prints. Subdivisions In each of
these are Spot Newt, Portrait,
Landscape and Special.
All prints must be mounted on
16 Inch by 20 inch board. More
than one print may be mounted
on one board, but each board will
be considered to be a single en
try. Slldea may also be entered as
a series, but they will count as
only one entry. Slides must be
mounted on two-inch square
mounts, and only 38mm will be
accepted.
This year's contest la offering
many awards. All of the top
entries will be published In the
1970-71 Activities Calendar. The
best color entry will be
reproduced In full color on the
cover and others will be
reproduced
In
two-color
iduotones on the Inside.
The top black and white will be
reproduced In the San Lula
Obispo Telegram-Tribune.
Cash prises will also bo
awarded. Ten dollars will be
given for the top entriee In each of
the three major divisions, and $15
for the best over-all entry.
The schedule of election
deadlines released by ASI la:
April 6-20—Petitions cir
culated and forms completed.
April 20—Petitions and
applications due at TCU by 8
p.m,
April 23—Meeting of all
c a n d id a te s , c a m p a ig n
m anagers, and Elections
Committee In Science North
206, 7 p.m.
A p r il
2 7 -E le c tlo n
Assembly (time and place to
be announced) Active cam
paigning begins with this
assembly.
May ft-7—ASI Election, 8
a.m. to 8 p.m.

HOMECOMING
Committee wants
YOU I
Tu))4)/ — 0A M ?— 1.00 p.m

TIRE OUTLET

It’s my view
by C l d k U C. E Z IK P E

This epistolary composition la to help you, tk
reader, understand what la going on whan you dm
someone foreign to you.
The urgency of learning to communlcata with pm
sons of other cultures has been one major impetus t»
the rapid growth of educational exchange progrtni
which this college participates.
Yet one of the main leaaoni more perceptive ptr<
tlclpants have learned from that exchange Is tht dlt>
ftculty (and even the rarity) of communication seron
cultural lines. Such exchanges have increased the
amount of contact between U.S. and foreign parsonsn
more than 3,000 campuaei. But there Is consldsribh
doubt about how much communication has occurredli
such contracts.
While this 1« «mple reason tor trying to lmproytev
ability to communicate with foreign persons, several
other factors make It a m atter of urgency that wt
Improve our ability to talk with foreigners.
Gone forever are the bad days when the Inhabitants
of Africa, Asia, and South America ware regarded u
ignorant savagei. A new era has come when the riches
of their many diverse cultures are slowly being
recognised and appreciated.
Blessed are those who live at a point whare westsrs
and other cultures meet, for that meeting Is allvs with
challenge to our accepted views of life. By lb
challenge, we can be freed to go beyond our owi
tradition. But the meeting can do more. By placing hit
own contribution beside that of tha native, the
foreigner can enrich your experience as well as your
thought. Mutual enrichment by exposure to dlvim
ways of thought and action—education by contscWi
one of the great poaalbllltles of this century. „
Henee, the need of logleal and psychologies
organisation of our personality Is vital. Tha solution 1
urgt la to bridge this communication gap. Our
educational achievement does not have to bs bind
only on diploma.. It can be determined sodologleilly
too.
—*
P erh ap s the w eightiest educational qusstlos
Americans must reckon with hes to do with tht rolsot
education and the ichools in social change. Ars the
schools to lead change or merely to reflect and follow
It?
This la a question we all have to answer, for wo in
the school. Social change Itself Is • term which la*
dicates only changes in social organisation, that is, is
tha structure and functions of social institutions, school
being one of the Institutions.
Social change results from human interaction snd
Involves the processes of culture—discovering, 1°
venting and borrowing new elements, or forgetting »nd
sublimating old ones. If we shall achieve m eanings
education, these social philosophies should be basts
our educational philosophy.
Let us be honest about It. Wa do want things Iron
other people. We want othar people's good will ind
friendship. We want their acceptance and recognition.
But the question Is, are we mentally matured enough is
face reality? Fellow students, bear In mind that tbs om
common denominator to nil success and happiness is
other people.
.
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Folk, not rock, music
CMtilUed trorn page 1)
Uiivtnity of
o California at San'
muiq "my experience with folk .
dmo. "My«
muiif audiences la that they are
Sm aly unlikely to be unruly;
S m never experienced any of
In problem! that seem to rise In
«merock featlvala. Folk muaic
doem’t turn the klda on In the
mm way."
m committee went into great
Mthi to try to erase the idea of
i rock festival from the minds of
Hit students and the ad
ministration officials. "T here
«U1 be no performer who even
couldbe called a rock performer.
Ibt music will be entirely ethnicAwrlcan." aald Zander.
Concern for the audience the
onnt would attract was also
taportant to the committee, and
fiyifreed to set the admission
price at a .figure that every
student could afford to pay. A
Spirt of 75cents for students and
(Utfor the general public waa
ut with the stipulation that
children under 13 would not be
tlltwwl to enter unless they were
iccompanied by an adult, "wa
tat want to taka on the
responsiblitlty of being a baby
attar along with everything else
it have to do," Zander added.
For ths past month the commlttee hae been contacting
mryone on campus who would
k reaponalbla for the event
ringing from doctor! In the
Health Canter to cam pus
maintenance
men.
All
nUminary reports have been
avorabla according to Zander,
A prove] in the school AciviueeOffice came last week and
is committee waa awaiting the
final approval from President
Kennedy before they formally
agned contracts with the perknnvt and aat their plana Into
Milon. Approval from Praa.
Robert E. Kennedy came last
indiy and tha group lmBsdlataly sent the contracts off
b such artists as Mika Seeger,
BaarieJonaa and the Georgia Sea
alandera, 8onny Tarry and

Brownie McGee, Merle Travis,
America state Judging com
Crabgraaa and Hinton. They also
petition. Kennedy stated that tha
arranged to get either John Lee
events may not be 100 par cant
Hooker or Llghtnln’ Hopkins.
compatible.
According to Zander the plana
Zander
attem pted
to
were moving amoothly until
strengthen the comm ittee
Tueeday whan It waa learned that
poeltlon by ate ting that even
certain restrictions had bean
though tha campus la exempt
pi seed on the event by Pres,
from meeting the recent county
K<ennedy'a
office.
These j ordinance controlling large
restriction! called for the event to
crowds of people at events of this
be limited to only aix hours In
nature, they have practically
stead of tha original 12 and that It
done this to the letter with the
would only be limited to students
precautions already stated.
from this school and the neigh
After a period of discussion,
boring Junior colleges.
Praa. Kennedy aald, "I don’t
A meeting waa than aat with
want to be unreasonable, I Just
P res. Kennedy Tuesday af
want to be sure. I want to cover
ternoon and members of the
all the bets."
committee worked to convince
During tha m atting Praa.
him that tha original plan could
Kennedy aald that ha will wait to
prove successful.
make hie final decision on tha
During this matting It waa
matter, and he aald that ha didn't
learned that after giving the
want hla decision to aaam Ilka "a
approval for tha event, Kennedy
capitulation
to
students'
had been met by opposition from
demands."
his administrative advisor a.
It has since been learned that
Expressing concern In the else
of the crowd at tha event, Ken
nedy said, "This la a pretty touch
will make hla final decision after
situation, and If It la mlatnterpreted we could have aanother
not
tha Tuesday meeting.
Liverm ore on our ctm p u a."
Mean while ha told Zander and
Zander than reminded him of the
tha committee to continue their
differences in tha type of crowds
work on tha event. Zandsr and
that the Almanac will draw.
the committee will continue the
Concern w u alio exprasaad In
work but they don’t know If they
are working for a II hour event of
tha data choaen for tha event
a six hour event, and the decision
because It coincided with a
now reata with Kennedy.
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Mustang nine
split twin-bill
The next Inning the Bulldogs
scored three runs and led the rest
of the way. The big blow in the
inning was a two-run homer by
Ed DIFrancia, and a runproducing
triple
followed
minutes later.
Fresno had five hits in the
[ame and the Mustangs gathered
our.
Gary Landrith started the
second game, giving up only
three hits and a run in five and
one-third innings. Larry Silva
then put in an appearance and
finished the game.
The Mustangs started slowly,
nabbing solo runs in the second
and third Innings. In the fourth,
though, they totaled three hits for
three runs, in the fifth they added
two more tallies, snd in the sixth
four hits brought In three more.

by PAUL SIMON
Sporti Writer
Lathan Marsh stroked throe
hits to opark a 12-3 Mustang
triumph and a doubleheader split
with Fresno State Tuesday.
Marsh, a part-time leftfielder,
belted a double and two singles,
triggering an explosive <12-hit
Mustang offensive, after Fresno
claimed the first game (-2.
Looking ahead to an allimportant series with San Fer
nando Valley State College this
weekend, Coach Augie Garrido
employed four pitchers in
Tuesday's games.
,
Bill Hall saw action first,
hurling four innings. Allen Noble
took over in the fifth and retired
six men in a row,
Centerfielder Dave Yeasell led
off the game with a home run, but
the Bulldogs countered with a
pair of runs in the bottom of the
Inning. In the third the Mustangs
tallied their other run when
Yeasell walked, moved to third
on a single by Dave Oliver and a
groundout, and raced heme on a
sacrifice by Steve Wolf.

!

$.1.0. COUNTY
FAMILY PLANNING SERVICE

Every third Tueiday, 7-9 p.m,
2191 Johnson Avenue
OPEN TO EVERYONEII

QUESTIONS? Call 489-7530

Valley holds key
to golfing success
Now that the Mustang golf
team has straightened out Its
problems Coach Bill Hicks is
hopeful Ahe Mustangs can win
their fourth straight CCAA match
and get back in the race.
The Mustang divot diggers face
San Fernando Valley at 1 p.m.
today at Woodland Hills and are
at Alta Vista on Friday for a 1
o’clock match with Cal State
Fullerton. Earlier the Mustangs
defeated the Matadors 33-21 and
Fullerton 48-4.
After dropping their first two
conference tests the Mustangs
have come to the take their next
three and now an overall record
of 9-7-1.

"All our players are playing
well now," Hicks reported. "The
key to our whole season will be
how well we play today against
Valley State on their course."
In last week's win over
Fullerton Perry Pederson and
Jim Klger who play No. 3 and No.
5, each fired 72s while sixth man
Greg Stafford had a 72 and No. 2
golfer Steve Lockyer had a 75.
l/x'kyer, a senior from 1-ong

jlUROPI CHARTER PLIGHTS

Beach, has the best medal h».|
average for the season, T ill I
earning a 7-6-1 record InZ I
play.
Cel Ptiy't
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FIRESTONE STORES
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1001 Higuera St. |

TRAVEL AGENCY

543-4967 1

WE SPECIALIZE IN
STUDENT FARES

SAN LUIS TRAVEL
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